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is cursed. One of their dodges, when attempt
ing to prove our national ruin, is to count the 
expenditures on canals as money thrown 
away, tjhough they are worth more to us than 
all the money they cost ~
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tyo another, the ^^arsmen

h escapotftho canoes wMeled, 
c»mbat continued’ until one 

<6 other was knocked Into the water or his 
qanq*. canslsed. The survivors then engaged 
one another fill only one was left. That one 
was John N. MoKendrick of Galt. Oheerafter 
cheer broke (mm the spectators as his last 
antagonist went swimming.

In the evening an Illuminated procession or 
canoes took place. Twenty-eight canoes, gaily 
lit, by Chinese lanterns, were gliding ovwthe 
calm waters, forming line, wheeling about,
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nmdor^arry Rogers, fheüght WM »

Atwrfl and the 3d $50 out of tl 
tig wdi a sweepstakes race 
yrd 8 Ibe: maidens allowed 7 lb 
. Baldwin’s b.c. Emperor of
folk-Marmlon, 110.............. .

W. L. Scott’s blit. c. Satan, 110...

rsn. Time—1.0816. „
Poole : Emperor ol Norfolk «33, Add *35. 
THIRD RACE—Free

(rep traders has been triBing beside yitleigto 
the Democrats through members of Stall patty 
becoming protectionists. The formfr move
ment has taken in oomparaSti^Iy Jew roes, 
whose influence was and Ütill ’ is more 
literary than political; while the latter 
has taken in and still Is taking 
in millions of voters, and has affected 
important elections. As a political party the 
Republicans are practically as well united on 
protection as ever they were, but to the Demo
crats the question is a serious cause of division 
in the party- And it is seen that unless ex- 
isting differences on this question be settled 
soon, within the party. It will go into next 
year’s eon test at a great disadvantage.

It is easy to sa.v tifat differences within the' 
party, on the trade question, should be settled 
by a national convention. One such, will be 
held nbxt year to name the narty candidate. 
Why not make that the awmietoqi 
On this point the Demoerote have recently 
had a chunk of hard oommon tense thrown it 
their heads by one of their own leadem—Mr. 
Watterson, thé editor of The TLouls- 
ville Courier-Journal He says that 8. 
the party’s policy on the trade qnea-, 
teen be not flaw! by Ibe majority in the 
House at the coming session (1887-88), none 
can be agreed upon In a national convention. 
Action ip Congress during the very next 
sion, or a split in the party—these are the 
alternatives he prodicta As for Watterson
himself,-it may be worth remembering that 
be is one of the most uncompromising free 
traders in the United States. The probabil
ity seems small that hè will help to.tgal the 
divisions within his own party by conceding 
anything to its protectionist dement Still, 
he knows, as well as any man does, that time 
presses; and it is his own urgent advice that 
Democrats in Congress hurry up and settle 
the trade issue for the party in the House, 
this very next session, and not commit what 
he thinks would be the fatal mistake of 
throwing it, all sliding tad unsettled, into 
the National Convention of 1888.

It is at such a time that the question of 
commercial union with Canada is to be thrown 
into the American Home by Mr. Butter- 
worth, who is a Republican. Meanwhile 
there are good reasons for believing that this 
scheme of Mr. Butterworth, the Republican, 
is zealously promoted by President Cleveland 
and bis Democratic Administration. To 
other complications affecting the question of 

t be added that of 
its possible bearing on the attitude of the 

‘Democratic party towards the trade question, 
and on the party’s future fate and fortunes.
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The Judicial Committee of the Canadian
Paradis and Gilmour & Co. are ‘flawing’’ one Lacrosse Amodiation had a big job before it

raTcx” rrtr^™“ro££BoM,n
tor the ^“^rthrii'X^

Gilmours, is also denounced as “a traitor and of (ke saotoh played with them on
a priest eater," because he does hb plain pro- jnly ig_ tR, grounds being that David Jack, 
feesional duty bj his clients. Then copiée ota. d. Gibson and Wm. HuU were prêtas-

^js^HtstfSKSs. ssis’Sïrysï’ïï.'SÆ’sSZ'ZÏÏW? PB-w Æ-gw - .’-y ajfg-
Paradis- AU thi» would be «nwn»: U »t Na(blu of woodstook and H. McGrae ofOt- 
were not disgusting- And this w the *Mt»n werQ y,e committee on this cairn. Mr, 
—for they are a faction only even in Quebec— c, v HdweU of Brantford and Mr. 8. All, 
to whose keeping The Globe bat committed Jones of Toronto represented thé Rrantforda and 
the fortunes of the Liberal party. Deserved Mr. J. A. Usher of N< toe Btehta. . tot
dieter ha, overtaken toe nn^y sUUute.

Frontenac County Council have decided to playing an exhibition toatob and that Hull was 
defend the Ontario Government's I#. lor, ltitigibit bWnse hç W’ Blxyed for the 
8891.82, Claimed on aooomy ofstforeemeot of ™»üe.
tba Soott Act. O^hsr counties are likely to do ^^55taSm^a5?wa«w£atat 
likewise. Whoever else it may have harmed
the Soott Act has been a good thing for the yhs adjourned ease of the Torontoe against 
lawyers. It has prodnoed an enormous amount the Capitals, claiming that John Clowns and 
of litigation Wherever passed. Ifrotnae Crow» were professionals,was the n»jfa

Certain newspapers in this city which pro- r'jj0 Brantford? and M^roGerry!
fees to be in favor of prohibition, hold that the R M °rctmnt tirant,Qro- W r7’

Soott Act is a good thing out in the rural dis
tricts, where there is comparatively little 
drunkenness, but that it would be a hard 
thing in Toronto, where there hi ootoparatltely 
much drunkenness. Its passage here, yon see, 
would cut off the patronage which they now 
aqueete out of titeÛquor traffic. Wise philan-

toropist»1 ____ ;
The Mail and The Globe are not alone in 

their more or less direct expressions of con
tempt for poor Mr. Laurier. The Kingston 
Whig mildly deplores his faUnre to enunciate 
definite ideas, and The Montreal Herald tells 
him that hit followers need “an aggressive 
leader • ". ’ and an aggressive
policy, apd the SOPher they supply them-, 
seises with these essentials the better,” Thus, 
in the honeymoon of hje leadership, Mr.
Laurier is notified of an application for 
divorce. But where is the aggressive, leader 
with anaggrostive policy to be fonnd * The 
party’s complaint against Mr. Ëhtite was that 
he bad no policy at all; therefore his recall is 
out of the question. Mr. Mowat it cautious 
mtiier than tggros»***. sfaf at any rate he fs 
wedded to Ontario. The Herald hints at 
Mr. Mercier. He is aggressive when he ean 
raise à French-Oanacfian pry, bet for that 
reason would be unacceptable to English- 
speaking electors. How would the Hon.
Peter Mitchell do? He isse aggresfReas a 
mosquito, but he has never told anybody 
what hie policy is. But a truce to specula
tion. The one thing elear is that Mr. Launer 
cannot lead the shattered battalions ot the 
Opposition, “What waa be begun for to be 
so quick'y done for ?”_______________

Some American papers, including The New 
York Journal and Chicago Times, have re
vived and enlarged upon the theory that it 
was not Whalen but someone else who mur
dered Thomas D,Arcy McGee. In a two- 
column article Tbe Times has a good, deal to 
say, but throws no new light on tbe case.
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Tsemer is SB MM* ot age, 5 ft. Si to. high t#d 

Weight W pounds. He Is tymmetrloaUj 
built, and looks what he Is. one of the 
best of the flrst-elaes oaramen of the 
period. He livre at MoKeeaport. Pa., a 
town fourteen miles from Pitftburg. aad 
oommencad rowing at an early age. In 1881 he

His Ont venture to a match was on the Mon- 
ongahela River with Moneyae, whom he

b\n^<le0was a partlclpe-nt ln the ErinoJ^a^
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From the tint the queues» fitol earn» up 
Ibe World ha* maintained Hat commercial
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At Binghamton: s. H. T.

Rochester............... . I2010008I-IM t
Binghamton.............,.0600 0 0990—6 9 2

Batterie»: Bakeley and Zimmer, Keefe apd 
William*. TT. V1 ■■■ : ^

At Newark; B. B. K
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Dpowers to the United Btatee, that eommeroial 

union meant political union and led to annexa- 
The Globe and The Mail htvWbeen 

r the impression that their eide of the 
waa argued when they showed that our 

would gat an increased prioe for their 
barley, their horses, their broilers snd their 
letter. That the farmer might find the U. 8. 
market slightly better, fora few articles, may « 
readily be admitted, but that the farmer 
would be benefited on the- whple under com
mercial anion we have" denied and partly 
proved, and are able to demonstrate clearly, if 
It ever becomes necessary to eo into tint
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The Marti Wins the Ententewn Stake».
Lotto Biumch.N.J., Aug. h—The attendance 

at Monmouth Park to-day was large and the 
racing excellent. Tbe features were The Oamden 
Stakes, for 0-year olds, won by Green Morris' 
colt Sir Dixon, and The Batonlowe Stakes, at a 
mile, which . fell an easy victory for Mr. 
Cassatt’s colt. The Bard. The weather wgs 
flu* and til* track in good condition. ■
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EEEESSlIbranch of the case minutely. That our manu
facturée would diminish in importance is 
admitted by the advocates of the measure, 
that they would be practically ruined is the 
opinion of the business men of Montreal and 
the business men of Toronto, as voiced by The 
Board of Trade.

, But we have pointed oat before, snd we 
point out again to The Mail and Globe and 

advocates of the scheme

» 5SferSri!iîiBEov*r <Fisher and Nesbitt. Ml fVadOtarrtn. renre- real y, Morris and

Ne^ÆT118:... 01S01 ...x-Sto'i

Indianapolis............. 2 8 t 0 8 1 Q 0 0— 8 8 5
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that the material aspect of the 
would 'not determine the issue. Com
mercial union must be viewed from 
» higher standpoint than that. Oaffada’s

0
to

U1S&8BK edU° R- H- X.
samraqra-tfla Cleveland....................228X211?2~,! ÎI 1
UK??* 1 Vtt:DalyaidlUicbl^.Î5iiMd

, H5<................ .*.. *. 8 Boyle.
-LW. At Baltimore : R. Hè B.

BMlIinor.
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At St. Louis:

P
Dwyer Pros.’ br.e. Fb^hanulis......... .

r{ year.
volved in the issue, and Canada’s one time 
leading papers. The Globe and The Mail, are 

igf'th* fact. These two journals, 
twins in adversity and in disappointment, in- 

and reckless, neither with a reputa
tion to hue, one of them the croaking oracle 
of a disunited and blighted body of politicians, 
the other reflecting tbe opinions of no party 
hot deriving its inspiration from the Syllabus

tin38 and
.. 8 0 0 0 0 0 6 1 0—10 18 7 
.. 001 1 1 1200-10 It 8 

and Bolbert. Gardner

ClnoimatU^l:..........01610100 O-’é *8 *8

Louisville..................  8 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—6 9 4
JtotMtoie: Mullan* and Baldwin, Bamaay 

and Coot

well æs QtPbwith tlâou added, ol Which S3U0 to the M; beaten sllow-

r ■ ,'; •■■■ tit Time—1.48$(.
FOURTH RACK—Free Han cheap Sweepetagee of 

$2-5 each, with $750 added, of which $150 to theM. 1H
Pteakness At Abies' b.c. Belvldere, 3, by Billet—Jaco-
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The Globe ha* heretofore carried the belt m 

a crow eater, but it looks as though the heavy 
weight championship will baye to be awarded 
to The Mail. Aft^r abandoning every politi
cal principle they, ever professed, after be
traying all their trusted and trusting friends, 
after devouring their own words until sur
feited, The JJail people now seek to force 

ves into that company which misery is 
sad to Iota They have spread this banquet, 

invited oil Canadians to partake

JPPH _ Best from the Diamond.
Rochester will not release Kennedy. 
Rochester claims that Its present financial 

strait Is due to the fact that the team has only

tor paper», was a lack of home patronage.
The Syraeose team lesjtld to be afflicted with

A wo 11 known ball player In the International 
League makes a practice of showing the letters 
which ha receives from his numerous lady ad
mirera to his wife. The ball player's Indy 
friends, it Is hardly necessary to say, are not 
aware of tie being married.

■■re bi ? MrtdrV
of Roman Catholic aggression—these joumçje 
the people of Canada should look upon as lit
tle short of traitors. Their object is to 
wheedle Canada into annexation, andtbejmit 
they dangle before' the eye* ofth* supposed- 
to-be gullible farmer is 10 cents a bushel on 
barley, SI a pound for butter and $2.60 for 
lipring chickens!

When Canada seeks annexation she will 
proceed about the business in an honorable 

She will offer some higher and bet
ter reasons for tbe change than have been yet 
suggested, and she will look to other council
lors than Wiman and Bunting and disappoint
ed and discredited organs like The Globe and 
Ér.;i

The stand The World baa taken on com
mercial union from the outset is exactly the 

M that arrived at by au American 
journal that lms given the question more con
sideration than any other paper in the United 
States. That paper is The Chicago Times, 
Which has had' a special commissioner travel
ing through Canada to investigate the feel- 

obtained all the 
commercial union
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believing the same to be true and by virtue of the act

DaxAtaeg,

Mr. H, McCnss, representing toe Capitals.

said that when the Ontaribe belonged to the 
otter association the Oornw&lHi and other
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Emery, the BbatoB artist, last win'er.
Hamad made the feat bora fly yesterday. 

Ha piffled a great Stroke In his afternoon spin.

fine

stsepk;
W. c. Paly’s b.g. Jim MeQemm^s, iss.............«

and have 
thereof :

coal

snaaa^tec
probably the cause of Rochester's protesting 
Hoover.

Toronto in to play an exhibition game with 
Kingston in the Limostonp City Aug. 81. 

Macklin is playing first hose tor Kingston,

sSES-paa-s
the color is. the olubwffl not nay. M fact, pay—Syr^mse and Bmfelm rSrtWth^tbat"

TUX*
ed in tbe tariff of 
•a.tiier of frogmen-

Treaty abrogated by the Americans in 1868. 
Again, to 1889, Sir John Macdonald opened 
negotiations with the Washington Government 
for a measure of reciprocity which includ
ed the assimilation of our customs and ex-

e I
ted or1879 an Offer ra# GRAND CIRCUITArKQCBXsrtX.

HISfir Morning W|aa the 2.2» and KO.
Annan thetiaelng—»**.»» Net Finished.
Rochksteh N.Y., Aug. 9.—The ol rouit races 

opened here to-day with 2000 pooplp in attpnd- 
ance. The.track was in good condition and the 
weather moderately cook The flrat event wad 
the 2.20 trotting rano, which waa taken by the 
favorite. Misty Morning, in three straight heaO 
after Little Nell bad token the flat and second 
heats. The favorite also won to tbe SU4 pacing 
class. In Shis race Budd Doble's Ed Annan, who 
was a warm favorite, won easily la three 
straight heats, the best time being 2.171, in the
Mf%e 2.2Î class was unfinished when darkness 
put ah end to the sport. Charles Hogan had 

m first heat and Loretta F. the second 
3. Tbe latter pane will be

"were sixteen entries to the 229 class, 
but eight were withdrawn. Before the first 
heat auction pools sold as follows: Misty Mom-

*Baton* In England.
London, Aug. 2—The Kempton Park meet

ing commenced to-day with the Kempton Park 
International Breeders' 1-Year-Old Stakes as 
the principal event, and was wen by Mr. 
Vyner's colt Ganthy.

HXJ tl luth.le assimilation of our customs ana ex- 
duties and the concession pf an import 

eoual to the intetti^reysnnc^taxM
clea duties and tbi^§3d *8
free Interchange ol ^2 >tatea. together With the

ShSVirfi*-

ed. Once more, ip 1871, during the Alabama 
commission, the Britton rapreuentativoe» to cite 
the official memorandum, “stated that th#7 
considered that the reciprocity treaty of the 
8th of Juno. 1854, should be restored in pri 
pie;” but the Americans again declined to nego
tiate. Lastly, in May. 1874, the MAckeiuie Admin
istration em pi oyefl Si r Ed ward Thomtonand Mr. 
George Brown lamake another offer, which em
braced the free interchange not only of natural

bSS-SS'S
iSSS:s5S#SSS

dsle—Jubllant..v.;............. ..%
Mr. Douglas’e^uird’s b.c. Pslmleat, by Springfield— ^

terchange of n 
tain manufactures and 1 
eries tor a term of years.

otube had paid money, and the Ootarios were

toto every statement made by Mr. Rfwc. Mr. 
Garvin pointed out that the Crown document, 
was not sworn to, and It was ruled out.

" who Mitt
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San.
lugs if oar peopto. Having 
information it desired as to 
and having considered Mr. Laurier’* recent 
pronouncement thereon The Times earns up 
the situation. Under an .article headed “The 
Practicable to Reciprocity” The Times says :

Apparently Mr. Laurier perceives that the 
scheme of commercial union, involving a com- 
mon tariff and a division of boHectkme. is 1m- 

. praotlcableand.altogether out of th*question

1«RsîAs&'tttR.flnis 0fl" 81A Variety of Crime aad Criminals—A 
lark-street Fence In the Tolls

At 5 o'clock last evening Sergeant Detective 
Reburn arrested William Chon, who keeps a 
second-hand store at 147 York-street With 
Chon’s arrest Detective Reburn recovered 42 6f 
the 790 dozen silk handkerchiefs stoleh from 
Ogilvie, Alexander & Anderson’s warehouse 

eks ago. Chon la alleged to have pur- 
a portion pf the stolen swag from si

.“•anrt

to Meriqane & Woody, merchant tailorsars WSSSIBz
: stolen property. • ,-vj! tf irlw

A Yougg Highwayman.
About 6 o’clock last evening a little boy 

named Ambrose Hall, living in Muter-etreet, 
was in the Esplanade with a couple of com
panions. They were accosted by Charlie 
Johnstone, Aged 15, who has a police court 
record. Johnston» forcibly took from Hall a 
handkerchief, a belt and 6 cents in money. He 

wanted to strip his lesser victim of his 
laced flannel shirt. Police man Wallace was 
summoned and the young highwayman 
token to Headquarters. A number of eti 
cases have occurred along the water front re
cently.
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to learn of bis Imposing a flno. . Bob' was onto 
a player and profiablythie aooOunts for his for
bearance. Manager Cushman during his tenure 
Of office as umpire to the various leagues never 
once remitted* fine. When a player waa fined 
It had to be paid.

hSmU
helpedTHE RJSDCAR SECOND SUMMER MEETING.

London, Aug. 9.—This Was the opening day 
of the Redcar second summer meeting. The 
feature of the day’s racing was the Redcar 
Two Year Old Stakes, won by Mr. K Man- 
field's filly Venus. The summary follorte:

Tan riuDCAB TWo-vnauopn Sraxas of no IOT,. 
cedi, with au added (230 aon. to tbe earn* of the 
whnwr). Jifi nova for too nojnhusor ef the wineer,
f„rMi?f=^.0,irei«n!Smiirxi^s
s|Ssm wwFihIS .

* -KumAs ..........................................».......... - * t . 1
Mr. J. tilbby’s br.o. Flu Adam, by Fits James*-

finished to-
mproducts, but of several classesoi manufactured 

goods, e. g., agricultural implemonta, cotton 
goods, furniture, carriages and sleighs, iron of 
all kinds, leather and harness, manufactures of 
wood, etc. The Americans rejected this also.

Only a perverted ingenuity coupled With an 
unpatriotic instinct could twist the above 
rejections of our overtures and the humilia- 
lions of our ambassadors into reasons Fh/ wt 
should invite fresh humiliations and additions! 
refusals by again approaching our neighbors be
fore any man authorized to Speak for ths Uoilad 
States Government, or for either of the great 
political parties over there, has given us tbe 
slightest reason to expect any better reception 
than has heretofore been extended to us. The 
deepest humiliation - that the Hon. George 
Brown ever endured was the cgvalier treat
ment he received at Washington after having 
offered terms of reciprocity liberal to a fault. 
And other Canadian statesmen have bad 
similar experiences. Despite all this Messrs. 
Wiman and Butterworth and their Toronto 
organs have the impudence to demand that 
Parliament shall again move first, without 
data and without assurances, leaving Congress 
free to again perform their favorite snubbing 

‘art.' '
The rejections of Canada’s overtures which 

The Mail has so foolishly—for its own cause- 
enumerated, were made for the scarcely con
cealed purpose of forcing us into annexation. 
The promoters of. the present agitation, Tlie 
Mail among them, have intimated that unless 
such terms as may be offered us at a more or 
less remote date be accepted, annexation will 
eusue by some other agency. The hound-like 
truculence of this-threat is in itself a sufficient 
reason why every self-respecting Canadian 
should treat the agitators and their scheme 
with contempt. If they lived in the United 
States and talked so of the future of the 
Union, they would be ostracised as traitors at 
heart and cowards in tongue. If the Ameri- 

have any trade terms to offer let them 
make the offer. If they wish to annex us, it 
were better they should do so by force of arms 
than by deceit and bribery. In the meantime 
we take the trouble to put upon recorcj The 
Mail’s stupidly craven conception of what 
constitutes an argument to favor of its latest 
fad. The facts cited all make the other way, 
in favor of Canada standing upon her self- 
respect and holding her own. She shall not 
be a beggar among the nations.

i money
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Judicial Committee.

. jfioCrae Intimated 
in the _ _

for the second host well together, bet Little 
NeU lead Misty Morning by two lengths at the 
quarter. With the others tmnohedaway book

sE&sææs. & « tines
quarter rod waa reached Misty broke badly 
and NeU hod tbe track to bers«i£ coming home 
three lengths ahead in 2.31Ï. ' MutnoTs paid 
*25.40. Auction pools: Misty Morning $20. the 
field S2&. j oJ

Little Nell started in fair promise of adding 
fee third heat So her airing, but the didn’t. 
Problem led at the half, with Misty Morning 
tided and N**l between. When fifty feet off 
home Misty Morning pulled out and crossed a 
rquarter of a length ahead of Problem, with 
NeU a very close third, in OL Mutuels paid 
I&76.

The last two heats were taken by Misty

tiathe of totheof sSaSSSSiiS
has been endeavoring ever since to understand 
Collins' statement.

^asg»a8»saawsii
Toronto, derondtith,, 

Flinn should take his place, but the home toadi 
wanted to put In Bftin. Every effort was made 
to Induce FUrin to refuse to act. but he was too

ferred accepting him to Bain. The latter um-

plaint. . j"taM8ffiM«ffilHtagMffilMMta
One of thé main attractions next Monday 

will he the ball games between Toronto and 
Hamilton. Extra preparation» are being made 
to accommodate the large crowds that are sOre 
to be present. Both the right aad left fields will 
be roped off to accommodate tbe overflow from 
tbe stand*. Tickets and reserved seats la the 
grand stand are new on sale at Nordheimer's.

They Want ta Try Again.
Chicago, Aug. 2—The Delaware Boat Club 

sent a challenge to-flAT to the Metropolitan 
Boat’ Club of NSW York for atiotlier roç» be
tween the dpuble-scull crews ot the two organi
zations. The Delawares ar« dissatisfied with 
the outcome of the reednt contest at Chautau- 
quaLakS-

the& it .Way, but Isouject of tsriff legislation lor ootn coun
tries." Whether he! perceives it or not, it is so. 
» the Dominion rill take our tariff laws as 
they are. end as Congress may choose to modify 
thorns and AS our treasury ilcoartmont find 

mar construe them, well and good. This 
country may agree to such an arrangement as

tariff-making out of the hands of Congress and 
into the bands of some joint highcommisslpn

governmenfa
Ifafres, therefore, the dominion xa prepared to 
make a complete and muxmdütonal surrender 
qf aii control Merits own ta/fty’, and to accept 
whatever tarif our Congress may choose to en- 
ad from time to time* tbe scheme of commer
cial melon," in the sense in which that phrase 
i* used, is entirely out of the «mestion. Prdb- 
ably there is not one Canadian In ten thousand 
wbowoffldaocepttbeto^^^even oon-

American Govero-

, even to the free 
country into 

litical

tSr6SO
for thenpta

Thai the committee find that the evidence against 
Crown la ççwlualrH, and that he be ejcpÿlgilrom M* 
association, and we recommend his reinstatement aa
aœdw
expenses of the first meeting be 1 
those of tbi* meeting by the Capital

Ûon to 
chiving

........ SMWhs,....Ve.
t «H■oemouUi Cetehmle# an Old Event.

Lontkw, Awpt. 9.-The fi ve handrpdth anni
versary of the birth of Honor V. wftfi celebrated

; and byCh*.
at Monmouth torthty. The boUa of 8t Mary s 
Church, whitib Henry V» brought from France, 
were rung in honor ef fee day.

Bear W,

a

® îlil fiSEST:::;:::::::* jf 11 gSutj 8

S5R‘iV‘.even
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4Gossip of the Turf.
_ ns. ttaineritor Mr. A. âJ. Caaeatt, (Me* 

ed »of the brow», eoit Kolian, 4 years, by

The «Members ojf fee'Wbodbine Dri ving C^ib 
wül hold a matinee this afternoon at Wood-

iff. £A Dlaorilerly House Balded.
The Agncsetreet police raided a disreputable 

at it Downpy’s-lape last night and <ur- Tsa 
rtà

»Vhoust ■ p**p|** 
rested Isabella Clarke, keeper, and Elizabeth 
Steven» and lillio Davidson, inmates. James 

rroll and William Jadtson. young men. who 
were found In the house, were also taken Into 
custody.

sent.

lnents until he was fmr 
tien, end then he would 

diplomacy.IS55
Co, o oOffenders of Leaner Grade».

Samuel Wardrobe of 84 Centre-street was 
locked up at the Agnes-»troet station last »ight 
charged with aaaaulting hie sister-in-law. Mrs. 
Madden.

race for localseiopof any product of either country 
fear. 1» quite compatible with the poll 
tondonce of cfli'h. Each can have its own 

ng tariff laws, and yet each admit 
of the other free of tax, ir they 

autuntir agree to the airangement. But 
roettcafly impossible to abolish tiu 
m houses, make and enforce a common

ihe

bcSDr. West (owned by RUsy,London Xkit. I drew 
rest the outside 
first ottompt,

■î™ i close 
still load. With

the can, ftlthp Laura (Caj
J.Coolaba
jgWbP;_C

Lake Erie,

SJT’w
line, We 
rlor by tl

speed
spurtslon ign and uTlaws, mclttdi 

the products
tomthat

i it;ir tney 
rot. But 
e frontier

custom houses, make ana enrorce a common 
tariff, and pool the proceeds, so long as tbe two 
countries are politically separate and inde
pendent. This may as well be clearly under-

Sc6CANOBMBX A X NTfaTY LAWS.can mut 
it isp

pf t with fee tovprlte A JkUp to midnight twelve drunks bad been 
locked up at Police Headquarters. At fed 
Agnes-street Station thére Wpre oearty as 
many ikore.

Yesterday morning Detective Cuddy took-

street. He is chained With stealing goods from 
the store. r - "

Vincent Lésant, a peanut vendor near Union 
station, yesterday afternoon quarrelled wife 
William Jobson und Gfloige Grundfay over tip 
payment of some peanuts. Grundley and Job- 
son attacked fee vendor, who, in self-defence, 
as be alleges, stabbed Jofeon wife » pocket 
knife in the head. The wound *# PPfr fertpua 
AU three ifr<m werp locked,up.

jottings

SB 1ce wit 
LÜon; and that two^ 
borne oy the Brant*

rim a primj
S8SLtBM by the Bça vera 

Martin, Indians, were professionals, was With*

The Volunteer fee Winner.Irig, wi 
thé d

n An Exciting Tournament Closes e Bey'»
- nporf.

STONT : LaeM, via Lakiflelfl, Aug. t «■- 
Messrs. W. A. Copke and W. H. Weston pf tlm 
Toronto Canoe Club arrived at tbe American 
Canoe Association camp on Moaday afturnoon, 
having cruised from Lindsay with their canoes. 
They mode excellent time on the cruise. They 
are camped on Otter Island with the T.C.C, and 
the UMques.

the program of the canoe races is being carried 
through very smpptiily and very successfully 
under the management of the following officers :

oAWffh
red* to the half, where Bloi 
tiro others crowding hard; At fee threc-qroar- 
te» Annan took second place, with Wilkins 

me stretch Annan made à

Marblehead, Mass., Au«, 9.—The Volunteer 
wins fee *500 CUP offered by J. Plprrepont 
Morgan. When fee Voluhtcer crossed the lfeo 
with scarcely wind enough to give hôr head
way, her riviüe Were fully Mi miles aefei-n, »» 
fee wind had been light tince yesterday after
noon. The Sachem crossed the lino at 10.32.

the *100u oup oflbred by Pierrepout

Let our Canadian neighbors make up their 
tninda what they want. If they want political 
union, wè ought to be ready to meet them and 
make reaeon able terme respecting the public 
fiebts of the two countries, etc. Outside of the 
American colony which Mr. McGarigle has re
cently joined, no American ought to object to 
»uch an arrangement. On the other hand, if 
they want trade reciprocity with political inde
pendence, we ought to be ready to meet them 
half way and to trade with them as freely as ig 
compatible with the maintenance of different 
tariff taxes on the products of; other countries. 
But we cannot gain anything on either skle by 
assuming that a Butterworth zollverein is 
compatible with existing political relations.

By all means let the discussion of this sub
ject proceed. It can do no harm, and it may 
resultln great advantage to both countries. 
But let ua waste no time in talking about im
possibilities. Political union is possible, if it ia 
desired onbofe sides. Sois trade reciprocity. 
I set us talk about these things ana decide 
which of thèm wo Want, it either, and then go 
to work and get it. The Canadian Liberals 
ought, howéver, to understand feat our pro
tectionists vrill not consent to ânÿ arrange
ment. inconsistent with what they call the 
“American system.** They do not want more 
freedom ot trade, but » larger area for the 
application of their contrivance for the en
richment dT men engaged in the prosecution of 
pet industrie». ___________________

ta pi re rectal Futon aad the American Tariff
Maeatleu.

A circular has just been issued by Mr. But- 
terworth to his fallow members of the fiftieth 
Congress, informing them that he will at an 
early day after tbe opening bring up again his 
proposal for commercial union with Canada, 
which last session was barely laid before the 
House, but was not pressed. It is his purpose 
this time to press the measure, somewhat

-ended and amplified, he says. Accompany
ing he sends a copy of a speech recently de
livered by htoi m New York on the subject, 
tl*o “some ether literature” thereunto relat
ing. It may therefore be expected that ere 
next session of Congress be over some 
expression or other of opinion on commercial 
Union will have been reached by the House.

It happens that just at this time our atten
tion «.invited to an important phase of 
American polities. • We have for many years 
been accustomed to look ifpon tbe Republicans 
m the parly ol protection over tbe border, 
god tbe Democrats M the parly of free trade. 
»otalthough this has been true in a general 
way, it is not aa true now as it has been in 
time past; owfag to the fact chiefly that dur
ing fate "years heavy accessions of Democrats 
to the protectionist ranks have been going on. 
At the same time some Republicans have been 
leering the proteotiomet camp and going over 
to the free traders; but the loss to tlie Rapub- 
w___r-iy tuèoÿk tome ot them becoming

a f
o S3

tothird. On the home ..., ^ ,
brush and passed Blanche and the lady. In *n 
exciting brash Annan wo» a close first under 
the wire, with Wilkins. Blanche, Dr. West, 
Ilderem and Johnnie Wood» following in the 
order named, and Jersey beyond the distante

UJ *drawn.
We have 
Superior
There an

Dofferlns 4, Sliel bornes I.
Orangeville, Aug. 0.—The mnch-talked-of 

match between the Shelburne olub and the 
Dufferina of Orangeville cams bff to-day, re
sulting to favor of the Duffertos by 4 to 1,Mfe^«KrintSæ
the tliird. by the Duiférin» in lamlns., tnu 
fourth by fee DufferU»» in 10 m|D9. and the 
fifth by the Dufferina in 15 mins. A large

»hlBS c^hTPl%MS,te
was excellent, the Diiflhrins winning by good 
team play. Thi* makes 8 bel borne And Orange
ville tie to the Northwestern District. Ms. 
Ballsy of Toronto was referee.

HEAVY roa TUB BACK. V

Hanlam IR Fine ContINIen — Arrival of

and Teenier is increasing re the day fertile 
event draws near. Tee mar, who fias faxm 
training far four wéeks patt >t G^n^va fojke,

Wm
depot b5 
edto tht 
Whence 
Island “

QUO wins 
Morgan.

The

SFl
rth «23 to 80 for the field at the 
sooofid heat. As a starter the 

Dde ram, Wert, Johnny Wood and 
ore fined 8S each for ‘’funny work 

to soaring. Then thev getaway in almost perfect 
line, Annan a trifle In the lead. Until near tbe 
half they paced: Annaa. Wilkins, Dr. West 
and Blanche. Wilkins led a length at the half, 
with the horses named well bunched. Annan 
showed ills speed at the three-quarters and 
passed Wilkins and -JWon the ' heat, after 
a magnificent effort on the home etrelch, 
two ieegthrahead of Lady Wilkins, with tlie 
others nowhere The time of the hflat was 
2.17 J, the fastest Of'«he rime. Mutuels were 
valaedat $84.

The field sold for $4 to the auction 
. 3ols, with Annan - fl2S to the third' -heat, 
which proved to -be- the last. The heat was 
delayed hmltun hourbyas .ceicfa.t to Bderem’s

xt*y uucu tor Jfxsu sit u wmw , fep
kîtorthM and JtfeBOlè Woods toexk. IMerem 
pt the leadoethe bà eke toe toh, butin the third 
artor AjaqauAgain pwlieri to fee front- U was

mm.
Mutuels paid §8.70.

flag. Mutuels paid 
Annan was worth 

of the oLondon, Jdgf 9—Àt (Srimsby to-day Toniplo 

of Chicago beat Lees of Leiccstor to a hall-milo 
bicycle race, by tour lengths. Temple also won 
a mile handicap race.

BsriMIss l« Kasleud.
London. Aug. IL-rCarier, ot tlie Manhatlan 

Athletio tHub of New York, met Coad at 
Stamford Bridge to-day is e four-mile running 
race, and Carter, who was the favorite, led 4t 
Iho end of every mile. Coad was winded be
fore bo finished Ills third mile. Carter finished 
strong to 20 min. 10 4-6 secs. A high wind was 
blowing. I . - ' 1

Swimming (tape el *CW Tort, if.
New York, Aug. a-A champion swimming 

matchtoolr-plsee-to-tay on-the Harlem River. 
Ihe dletnnoe was U0 yards - for a gold medal.

beginning 
drivers of

j

oBlanche wore
Regatta Committee—Roland C. Strickland, 
Lafccflëld, Chairman; Jos. G. Edwards, 
Lindsay, and John N. McKepilrlok, 
Galt. Referee—Dr. Douglas, Lukefleld. 
Judges—Judge Weller, Veterboro, and 
Geo. W. Strlcklahd, Lakéfield. Starter— 
J»a. Graham, Lakofleld, Clark Of the Course- 
Wm. 1L Graham, Lakefield. Timekeeper—J, 
Harstone, Lindsay. The following -races were 
concluded yesterday :

Cornttoo  ̂psddltog and rafflng race. sfaal-
-------- e Ulf-mtlea ot paddling and sailing,
twelve entries. W. A. Leys of Toronto won

t *cans

The Mayor's bid office in the City Hall Is to he used 
as a committee room and for toe coats and hat» of the 
aldermen. ;r

Lt.-Col. Holmae, D.A.Ô., CdWimandant “C” Battery, 
British Columbia. 1b In the city fee guest of his bro
ther, Mr, ii. K. Holmes.

The campers at Hanlan'a Point are talking of hold-
---------------;iÆSV‘MÆj;

t

Mono,Q, ssi
9 things are

SB'SiII 6 |
mm

I
ismmmim ■[ good deal 

account. 
Leaf, Balk 
Marcia H« 
the-McBri

after a very cfoee tueele with Britton and Colin

PWMMji
Tlie distance was one mde With .tur

Üan overboard raqe, half a mile under sail.

Mr. Butterworth contends that commercial 
union would give all concerned tbe best and 
highest kind of protection, and that this is 
why he advocates it. The Globe insists that 
it would afford the roost excellent description 
of free trade, and that this is why it advocates 
it. The dishonesty of the chief promoters of 
this hybrid agitation is alone sufficient to oon- 
dema it ia tlie eyes of every naan who loves 
frankness and honesty of utterance. A move, 
ment that has been begotten in greed and is 
being reared upon falsehood niust perish by 
the way. _________________________

The London Advertiser avers that Wong 
Chin Foo, the Mongolian who wrote for the 
North American Review: “Why Am I a 
Heathen?” jumped hie hotel bill in London 
just like an ordinary Christian. This knocks 
the pathos out of The Globe’s able review of 
Wong’s pot boiling article. Wong fa ap
parently a heathen for revenue only.»

The Hamilton Spectator thinks it would 
pay to domesticate the Canadian beaver, but 
the American press of Toronto is of opinion 
that there is more money in domiciling the 
American eagle. Probably there is—for the 
managers of the aforesaid press.

The Syracuse Courier thinks The World’s 
recent article upon the value of canals “a 
sensible one." The feeling is growing in New 
York State that the Erie Canal, once the- 
pride and hope of the commonwealth, has 
been too much neglected since the advent of 
the railway era, and efforts are being made to 
have is improved. Tbs hitch resms to be as

-■ssisas
ously injured.

Ms.
Co ar-H

*gto K£titt¥sse:sr
.( Via'-V. ’(‘• f » Y'

George <3. Moorlnx, who with hi» family occu-

to be uuderstood tlmt hl» 1» not the place where liquor 
1» alleged to he sold.

In the Police Court ye»tert)»yLou Cornish wm 
mltted for trial for assaulting Policeman Beatty 
for beatla* Clnrlotte Row he was lhted $10 and costs. 
Evidence In the case against the CaWoll brother», who 
robbed Joha Pevlay at t^^ Hnmhre will be heard to
morrow. Joâwh Fox. I

> The Stone 
Lake Ithe

*U?toke two dSy e‘p?ns-onel? l^^jcfc fa

fan oDnortunity wiUte

as roe v<1 '• 1*4 Secoitil».
re^TorKrà,L^e,aa,e8t9MrtB.0n

8^^ary:

fi?=.
Ilderem... ..

com- 
, and i so

Df-West.................. 434
........ 2 2 5 Blanche ...... ........3 3$

new

*O Q it uaThe Art Drawing.
The Editor World: I seethe Ontario Society of 

Artists advertise a repetition of the disgraceful 
lottery Which caused so much adverse criticism 
last year at the Industrial Exhibition. The 
Act which empowered the artists to bold ad

sas? W
Dosirum ana sans to weefa isrer contemplated the degrading. . . m?m lÆmmm

m. Lindsay, canoe "Aurora,” 3; jv«^{j*event a recurrence „<* «»?
A frarer.eaoo* ’•&«i4,”A The cftnPOS ‘jf^rts.'™prevallid arid the ComŒ

&È£m c-rBuSL™
canoe Id trying ter get in, add ahe lay V EAT US.
right across the bow. „«> ,J. A, Rend . canoe g^RGENT—On Aug. 8. Harry Frank, t

loved and only child of Frederick and

QNLYyKRHE HEATS^rN^HK ^TWO-TWENTY-ONK.

tad. 'She first was taken by Hagard and 
the second aud third by Loretta F, Swoteory :

^.21 class, unflnlahefj:

Mp-Hthustho «GUM OWN OOVAXMS. r*r.l
a has

$ ’QQthe fiSKted» Tlie 
ly that he Wa* eoafldent of S3SSi^:i”

ÇSSaSsai t®æysw«^

Keenan, reamer's Uaeker, in which the Boston 
man fa reported to hare said that Afaelsn 
wanted everyttong in tlie arrangement of the 
detail* lot the race. This statement Hanlon 
characterized as doing him an fafuetlce. Be 
explained that as he had made all bis arrange- 
moots for h«e departure to Australia he could 
not therefore interfere with his plans toaooom- 
modale Keenan. As champion of America, for 
which title Teeeser was bow oontandlng, Han-
issteis|Mffiaœ»Sfe
thought he had been eminently fate j,. -21

The course over which the race will be rowed 
fa an exact three ufflre. wish a turn. It haspôtot fa^t^oStaH^ti^^oavèwss aÉ

uf

iOsHems ef loterest Received by Mall s*d 
WWw

Aug. 26 Trill be Stratford’s civic holiday.
The Carthagenian landed her shipment ol 746 oxen at 

Glaigow yesterday without Ipes.
The death Is announced of Mr. 1rs White of Orwell, 

near Aylmer, at the great ag« of n years.
While takleg in bis orchard » few days sgo,

Mr. John Barclay of Chatham suddenly expired. ,

w

Time—2.19, SIS, Ï2M.

'tiogan

P CÏ2
df harborPfun-

Ez1'
from 84ÎW. oWheatley Wle» the Troeble Slakes,

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 9v-The racing today 
was witaewed by the îregest
MSS —m'fcractlon, were 

Stakes, far 2-yeàr-olds. Wim ' by

,lnf"
Julia Fnnef, a fit-year-old girl, rsn away frpm her 

home In Chatham and wa» found by the police of De
troit, who returned her to her parent». u> -i

cart
crowd of the 

and' the track M > 1 this j'l 
uetiunoThe Virginia 

the California colt Bmpem of Norfolk, and 8

SrNAn Indian named Lincoln Jonathan was arrested by 
the Brantford police on Saturday charged with passing 
a forged order on a hatter fpr a new list. SSMHSBBmr

FIRST RACE—Pune g}.f,^«-jfflj'^ 

by Cate.br—My Mjgrtan9,

oy, the be- 
Bella Q.heand prevented Read i 

The tirtmuunent closed the day*» sport TeaAn overhead bridge near Harrisburg on the Grand 
Trunk Hallway esukht fire Monday night and delayed 
the Pacific exprow and Toronto accommodation some 
boars.

t^^ffiihe«S5S!WUT.5^
durin|^he past few days, and mues of feating have

roots: CataabrrelrtugWA
6 t. on Uie i) 
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